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Chapter Report

25 New Initiates

Our Chapter House Turns 100!

The brand new 
chapter house in 
the 1920s.

This is the year our chapter house turns 100 years old.  
My, what stories those walls could tell!  

But, of course, those stories can only be told by the 
brothers . . . and that’s exactly what will be happening as 
we gather in Ames August 26 and 27, 2022, to celebrate 
the old gal’s birthday.  And for a centenarian, she’s looking 
pretty good!  

Registration materials will be mailed in May. At the same 
time, a link will be added to the chapter’s website for those 
who wish to register electronically. 

But if you really want to stay current on what’s happening 
with this event, be sure you’re signed up for Bill Good’s 
periodic e-mail newsletter captioned “Phi Psi Updates from 
Iowa Beta.” If you’re not already getting these, sign up by 
sending Bill an email at williamjongood@gmail.com.  

Big chapter events like these don’t come around very 
often.  We’re confident that this gathering will be the largest 
one in the chapter’s history. You will not want to miss it!

Hotel Alert: As we were going to press, we learned 
that the Farm Progress Show, a huge national agriculture 
show, starts in nearby Boone the week after our event. But 
competition for hotel rooms starts the weekend of our event, 
as vendors for the Show will be arriving early.  

A block of rooms at $129 per night has been reserved at 
the Gateway Hotel (2100 Green Hills Drive, Ames, Iowa 50014, 
http://www.gatewayames.com, 515-292-8600 (mention “Phi 
Kappa Psi” when booking), but those will go quickly. Other 
hotel options can be found at http://www.visitames.com. Don’t 
delay, make your reservations today! 

My, what a difference a year makes. Fall semester 2021 
was so much different from last fall. With COVID-19 vaccines 
readily available, most activities at Iowa State returned to the old 
ways.  And that included things at Phi Psi. We once again hosted 
Monday night dinners, dinner guests, and chapter meetings at 
the house.  Football was back, and so were socials!  

Brothers Initiated November 5, 2021. 
Front Row L-R: Colin William Wehr (1711, Blue Grass, IA); 
James Sloan Cownie (1724, Middleton, WI); Kain Joseph 
Wempen (1716, Ankeny, IA); Carter Daniel Smith (1724, 
Clive, IA); Luke Allan Werthmann (1718, Des Moines, IA); 
Davis Patrick Fairchild (1706, Runnells, IA); Camden Joseph 
Lloyd (1703, Norwalk, IA); Charles Joseph Kautz (1710, 
Urbandale, IA); Andrew Michael Ross (1720, Clive, IA); Sam 
Upton Shover (1705, Grundy Center, IA); and Peter Ramon 
Indab Guzman (1726, Ankeny, IA).
Second Row L-R: Evan Christopher Carlson (1712, Crystal 
Lake, IL); Ryan Francis Prete (1727, Mount Prospect, IL); 
Ryan Dennis Schiltz (1715, Oswego, IL); Ethan Joseph 
Hafner (1721, Des Moines, IA); Andrew David Ottavianelli 
(1723, Bettendorf, IA); Quinlan Ray Stewart (1704, 
Urbandale, IA); Gerald John Kirchgessner (1714, Peoria, IL); 
Blake Christopher Tighe (1717, Clive, IA); and Will Frederick 
Cooper (1713, West Des Moines, IA). 
Third Row L-R: Trent Michael Hamand (1722, Newton, 
IA); Nicholas William Jung (1709, Zimmerman, MN); Jack 
Thomas Rosa (1708, Hiawatha, KS); and Jackson Kelly 
White (1707, Ames, IA). 

On November 5, 2021, Iowa Beta initiated 25 new brothers 
into the fraternity, thanks to the efforts of our summer recruit-
ment chair Max Kern and the help of brothers Jordan Swanson, 
Oliver Stratton, Alec Finger, Matthew Brewster, and Alec Joerg. 
We were excited to find new brothers who will best continue 
to carry the four pillars of Phi Kappa Psi. The newly initiated 
brothers have already taken the initiative and started earning 
leadership positions around campus. 

The chapter 
house today.
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Chapter Report, continued

Philanthropy and Community Service

— Continued on Page 3

If you know of any incoming students with high academic 
achievement and solid character, please notify one of our recruit-
ment team: Jordan Swanson (jordan08@iastate.edu, 515-
777-9490), Ryan Colby (rcolby@iastate.edu, 952-737-8397), 
and Quinn Stewart (qstewart@iastate.edu, 515-777-4007). 

Iowa Beta had another solid semester academically. Our 3.33 
chapter GPA placed us third among 28 IFC fraternities.  This marks 
the ninth semester in a row that we have placed in the top five. And 
going all the way back to spring semester 2008 (28 semesters), we 
have placed in the top ten in 25 of those semesters, and always 
in the top half. And our new members made us proud: their 3.47 
GPA was the best among all IFC new member classes (except for 
one chapter which had only one new member). 

Congratulations to these men who clocked in with a fall 
semester 4:00: Keaton Clay, Ian Dalton, John Draker, Louie Ervin, 
Charlie Hanneman, Will Kaney, Ryan Schiltz, Sam Shover, and 
Logan Wachter.

Academics

Family Weekend

Homecoming

L-R: Jim Watson ’70-882, 
Drew Warnock ’11-1404, 
Kate Warnock, and Tia 
Watson enjoying the 
Homecoming tailgate.  Our Homecoming float.

Above: Our Yell-Like-Hell team 
assembles for first cuts.

Left: Davis Fairchild and Matthew 
Richard painted for Yell-Like-Hell.

Amidst the COVID pandemic last year, there was no 
Homecoming. But fall 2021 semester brought it back, and 
Phi Psi was hungry to compete. Paired with Pi Beta Phi and 
Alpha Sigma Kappa sororities, our team’s hard work and high 
participation rates resulted in our placing first in community 
service, second in banner, third in Yell-Like-Hell, and second 
overall.  Congratulations to our overall chapter co-chairs, Gavin 
Sullivan and Oliver Stratton, for a job well done, and to our 
Yell-Like-Hell co-chairs, Ian Crumley and Spencer Weyer, for 
another fine performance. 

Phi Psi had a busy semester with service and philanthropy!  
A new event, Backyard Barbecue, was a joint event with 
Beta Theta Pi to raise money for the local Youth and Shelter 
Services (YSS) and Special Olympics Iowa.  And for the second 
year, the chapter conducted a service event on campus to 
call attention to the dangers of distracted driving. Returning 
to some old standbys, the chapter once again helped raise 
money for the Children’s Miracle Network by participating 
in a 24-hour gaming marathon conducted through the Extra 
Life program. And again, the men helped raise awareness of 
prostate cancer through the No Shave November program. All 
told, these efforts raised $2,952 for the various charities.  

A new endeavor brought the chapter some nice local press 
from the United Way of Story County. In its November e-mail 
update, the UWSC had this to say about our chapter:  

The men of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity at Iowa State were a 
huge help this past month. Our Story County Reads coalition 
hosted a trunk or treat event focusing on after-school programs 
and Phi Kappa Psi hosted four “trunks” at our event! These 
young men also helped one of our partner agencies move 
some heavy furniture when they were relocating. They were 
great to work with, with consistent communication and have 
even offered to help out at other activities with us coming up! 
We love working with students who have a passion for serving 
others. Thanks, Phi Psis!

Another new thing we did this semester was to contribute 
money and partner with three other fraternities and the IFC 
Executive Team to bring a well-known speaker to campus to 
talk specifically about men’s mental health.  

And finally, several of us helped Delta Zeta with parking 
logistics as their chapter and alumnae celebrated their 90th 
anniversary at Iowa State.  

Campus Involvement

A good crowd showed up 
this fall for Family Weekend, 
back after a year’s hiatus.  Still 
wanting to be cautious about 
COVID, we brought in a large 
tent and arranged for lunch and 
most activities to be outside.  
It was a beautiful day, and the 
event went off without a hitch.  

Left: Travis Loecke (L) and Louie Ervin promoting the 
ISU Blood Drive. Right: Jed Tracy (L) and Ryan Colby are 
serving as student managers for the ISU women’s basketball 
program.
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And a Word of Thanks to . . .

Chapter Report, continued

Jim Watson, ’70-882 — for buying pizza for the chapter 
while in town during Finals Week.

Quinn DeVries, ’13-1462 — for donating the most recent 
copy of the Fraternity’s Grand Catalogue to the chapter.

The Phi Psi “Dads” (Brian Good, ’10-1383; Andrew Allard, 
’10-1390; J.J. Gardner, ’10-1396; Brett Byriel, ’11-1400; 
Ryan Page, ’11-1408; Eric Lathrop, ’11-1409; Benny Rohloff, 
’11-1411; Tom Martin, ’11-1412; Geoffrey Tajaran, ’11-1415; 
Rick Smith, ’12-1430; Ben Reuter, ’12-1432; and George 
Melookaran, ’12-1440)  — for providing a food truck during work 
week and pizza for the fall semester retreat.  

     — Eric Kremer, ’20-1672, Corresponding Secretary

Brothers Kevin Czerwinski and Louie Ervin organized 
some great brotherhood events this fall, the most notable being 
paint ball, indoor golf, and ax throwing. We also had our annual 
brotherhood event at Center Grove Orchard in Cambridge, Iowa.

Not to be outdone were our social chairs, Jake Arnold and 
Jake Umble. Socials included a James Bond night, a movie 
night on the front lawn with Pi Phi, front yard yoga with Chi 
Omega, a luau with Delta Gamma, and pumpkin carving with 

Socials and Brotherhood Events

Phi Psi has stayed very involved with Iowa State’s Blood 
Drive. This fall semester, Will Beachner, Justin Watkins, and Gavin 
Sullivan led the organization as co-Directors. Jackson Stigers, 
Lucas Petsche, Brandon Bueltel, Jordan Swanson, Brycen Snell, 
and Louie Ervin served on the Executive Board and more than 20 
other Phi Psis served on various committees.  

Monday Night Dinner Guests

Monday night dinner guests were back, and we had a 
solid lineup.  Our guests this semester included Nate Carr, who 
won three NCAA titles and two Big Eight titles wrestling for the 
Cyclones in the 1980s. He continued wrestling after graduation 
and won titles in the Pan-Am games, the World Cup, and the 
Goodwill Games. He took home a bronze in the 1988 Olympics.  

Other guests included Ben Kenkel, ’07-1340, a member 
of our rechartering class and now an attorney in Des Moines; 
Andrew Turner, ’07-1343, also a member of our rechartering 
class and now a Business Analytics Analyst with American 
Family Insurance in Des Moines; Russ Jones, who heads up 
Intramurals for the ISU Rec. Dept.; Michael Ciabatti, ’17-1533, 
a member of our chapter and now an Account Manager with LS2 
Group in Des Moines; Ben Foxen, ’17-1539, a member of our 
chapter and now a Logistics Account Manager at WorldWide 
Logistics in Urbandale; several members of the Iowa State 
softball team; Judy Eyles, Director of the ISU CyBiz Lab and 
Pappajohn Center for Entrepreneurship.  

And last but not least, Wisconsin Gamma (Beloit) brother 
Dr. Rev. David McDonald once again made the trip from his 
home near Madison, Wisconsin, to grace us with his presence 
at a Monday night dinner. Brother McDonald has served as 
chapter advisor for multiple chapters and has held a variety of 
positions for the National Fraternity. You may recall that he was 
our keynote speaker at our chapter centennial in 2013. Since 
then, he has been a Monday night dinner guest three times. He 
likes Iowa Beta, and we like him!  

L-R: Will Beachner, Peter Anderson [’07-1337], David 
McDonald [WI Gamma (Beloit) ’82], and Oliver Stratton.

Tri Delta. One of the biggest socials was Phi Fest. Held on the 
front lawn, it showcased the musical talent of Gold Revere, a 
duo composed of brother Ian Crumley and his high school friend 
Akash Guruaja, who have over 4.6 million plays on one of their 
most popular songs.

Memorial Service

GP Gannon White presided over the memorial service for 
Kyle Goodell.  L-R: Gannon welcomes Kyle’s mother Donna, 
family friend Zane Hallauer, sister Annie, father Todd.  Also 
attending were Sherri and Doug Troupe (on the right), parents 
of Paul Troupe ’11-1402, another brother who was killed in a 
traffic accident (in 2014) shortly after graduation.  

The chapter was deeply saddened by the passing last 
summer of brother Kyle Goodell, ’18-1566 (as reported 
elsewhere in this issue).  A huge contingent of undergraduates 
and young alumni traveled to Marion, Iowa, for the funeral 
services, and after fall semester started, the chapter held a 
memorial service on campus to commemorate Kyle.  Those of 
us who knew Kyle … will always remember.  

District Council
Will Beachner (L) and Eric 
Kremer (R) pose with Ron 
Ransom, the Fraternity’s 
Executive Director, at last 
summer’s District Council 
meeting held in Lawrence, 
Kansas. 
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The William and Lindy Good 
Scholarship is a $5,000 scholarship 
awarded annually through the Phi Psi 
Foundation that serves to recognize a 
brother (generally a senior) who has 
put substantial effort into making Iowa 
Beta better during his undergraduate 
days and who shows potential for 
continuing his involvement with the 
chapter as an alumnus.  The recipients 
are chosen by a committee appointed 
by the House Corporation Board, the 
current members of which are: Jim 
Reynolds, ’71-930; Alex Lev, ’16-
1508, and Andrew Turner, ’07-1343. 

This endowed scholarship was funded by a generous gift 
from Dennis L. Stanley, ’70-893, and his wife Sherri to honor 
Bill, ’69-864, and Lindy Good for their transformational impact on 
the Iowa Beta Chapter. The Stanleys’ gift serves as an inspiration 
to new generations of leaders as well as a recognition of the 
long-term leadership of the Goods. Justin Watkins, ’18-1594, 
a Chemical Engineering major from Leawood, Kansas, was the 
recipient of the 2021-2022 award. Justin has served the chapter 

The Most Valuable Brother 
Award is a $1,000 scholarship 
awarded through the ISU 
Foundation to the brother who 
has made the most positive 
impact on the chapter during 
the semester, as determined 
by the chapter. Two awards 
are presented each semester, 
one to an underclassman (first 
or second year of college) and 
one to an upperclassman (third 
year of college or above).  

This scholarship was 
created and funded by James 
P. Grabenbauer, ’73-948, with 

some initial help from Jerry A. Soper, ’73-956. More recently, 
contributions sufficient to endow the scholarship have been 
added by Gary F. Short, ’58-699 to honor his brother Robert E. 
(Bob) Short, ’59-712, father-in-law Charles F. (Chuc) Mason, 
1921-109, brother-in-law Charles R. (Dick) Mason, ’61-756, 
and Arthur C. (Con) Short, ’56-670.

Oliver Stratton, ’18-1597, a Finance and International 
Business major, (Performing Arts minor), from Frisco, Texas, 
was the upperclassman recipient.  Oliver has served the chapter 
in multiple roles — Phu, BG, Summer Recruitment Co-Chair, 
Greek Week Co-Chair, Homecoming Co-Chair, Yell-Like-Hell 
Co-Chair, Fraternity Education Co-Chair, Social Co-Chair, and 
Health & Wellness Chair. On campus, he has been involved 
with ISU Theatre, landing a leading role as a freshman in the 
performance of Sense and Sensibility.  

Tyler Mills, ’20-1673, a Kinesiology and Health major from 
Pleasant Hill, Iowa, was the underclassman recipient. Tyler 
has served the chapter as Alumni Relations Chair, Community 
Service Chair, and was just elected GP at the end of fall term.  
On campus, he was on the Public Relations and Fundraising 
Committees for the ISU Blood Drive and has been an advocate 
for sexual assault awareness within the Greek Community.  

Scholarships Awarded Fall Semester
Most Valuable Brother Award

William and Lindy Good Scholarship

Oliver Stratton (L) and Tyler 
Mills.

Justin Watkins.

Other Phi Psi Scholarships

as the IFC Rep., House Manager, and the VP of Internal Affairs 
(VGP), overseeing the Governing Committee and the areas of 
house, steward, judicial review, and risk management. He was 
the recipient of the Paul Troupe Award in the spring of 2019 and 
the Most Valuable Brother Award in the spring of 2020.  

On campus, he has served as the Director of the Engineering 
Career Fair and the Director of the ISU Blood Drive.  He is a 
member of the Honors Program and the Cardinal Key Honor 
Society. 

Most Valuable Executive Committee Member:
This is a $750 scholarship awarded each semester 

through the Iowa Beta Chapter Endowed OneFund (formerly 
the Chapter Scholarship Fund) at the Phi Psi Foundation to 
the member of the Executive Committee whom the committee 
deems to be the most valuable member that semester. The 
Exec member chosen for fall 2021 semester was Gannon 
White ’19-1628.
The Kyle L. Goodell Spirit Scholarship:

As reported in the Obituary section of this newsletter, one 
of our May graduates, Kyle Goodell, ’18-1566, died July 31 in a 
car accident. He was driving that morning from his hometown of 
Marion, Iowa, to Iowa City, to move into an apartment and start 
a new job.    

Kyle was known for his spirit, enthusiasm, and energy, 
especially in creative activities involving singing, dancing, and 
acting. He was the chapter’s Yell-Like-Hell co-chair, Lip Sync co-
chair, Homecoming co-chair the year we won, and the fall 2018 
Most Valuable Brother as an underclassman.   

Kyle was exceptional at taking younger brothers under his 
wing, and really showing them how to be the best version of 
themselves, not only in chapter life, but in the community as well. 
Kyle’s passion for all aspects of life was incredibly contagious to 
anyone he met and truly made him one of a kind. One thing that 
Kyle preached was to never live life with any regrets, and he did 
just that.

Kyle stayed fully involved all four years and was most 
interested in making sure that the right culture continued in the 
chapter beyond his graduation.  Best of all, he was an all-around 
great guy.  

Kyle’s passing resulted in a huge outpouring of support 
from his family’s circle of friends.  And to recognize the special 
place that Phi Kappa Psi had in Kyle’s life, Kyle’s parents, Todd 
and Donna Goodell, have established a scholarship fund with 
the Phi Psi Foundation in his honor and memory.  To be known 
as the Kyle L. Goodell Spirit Scholarship, the scholarship will be 
awarded each year to one or more undergraduate members of 
the chapter who have demonstrated the spirit of Kyle L. Goodell, 
especially in the creative performance aspects of chapter life 
(performing or directing).  
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Spotlight on: George A. Rosenfeld, Jr., ’52-571 
I grew up in Storm Lake, Iowa, and 

graduated from Storm Lake High School in 
1951. This past October I turned 89 years old. 
Yep! I’ll say it! Can’t believe where all the years 
have gone!

My Dad was the county Extension agent, 
and I raised my share of 4H calves, selling 
them at the county fairs with tears in my eyes. 
I had the usual schoolchild jobs growing 
up: paper boy, mowing lawns with a push 
mower, snow shoveling, and corn detasseling. 
Throughout high school my sport of choice 
was basketball, and I was recruited by several 
colleges, but I knew Iowa State was the school 
for me. My Dad (George A. Rosenfeld, ’24-
138) went to Iowa State and became a Phi 
Psi, graduating in the 1920s. My grandfather 
owned a farm south of Ames near Kelley. I 
was familiar with Ames and ISU and excited 
to enroll there. Also, my wonderful aunt Louise 
Rosenfeld was a Home Economics professor 
at ISU for more than 25 years.

In 1951, I enrolled with a basketball scholarship at Iowa 
State and lived with the first-year athletes in the West Stadium 
dorm. My resident advisors were Phi Psi upperclassmen 
(Stan Campbell, ’50-519, and Delmer Dierks, ’50-529) who 
encouraged me to pledge Phi Psi. At that time, the chapter had 
many athletes involved in all types of sport activities. I was on the 
ISU basketball team for three years, mainly as a bench warmer, 
but later played in many city and YMCA leagues wherever I was 
working. I moved to the Phi Psi house in my sophomore year and 
waited tables at sorority houses as well as working in the Phi Psi 
house kitchen. To this day, my wife says I am the best kitchen 
cleaner-upper she’s ever seen! The Phi Psi housemother at the 
time was Moms Wimmer. She taught me about respect, table 
manners, and how to behave in polite company.

I was voted GP in 1955 and my college adventures 
continued. I remember taking a trip to Chicago with my pledge 
brothers. It was my first trip to a big city and very memorable! In 
the summer of 1956 I married Connie Carlmark, a Kappa. We 
were married for 17 years and later divorced with no children. 
I received my BS in 1956 and then went on to get a MS in 
Geology in 1958. I spent the summer of 1957 at a research 
station on Point Barrow, Alaska, writing my thesis on the north 
slope of Alaska. Alaska was very isolated at this time, and it took 
me three days to travel there from Iowa.

I was also in Army ROTC at ISU, graduating as a Second 
Lieutenant, and spent my active duty in the U.S. I later spent 
eight years in the Army Reserves in Billings, Montana, as the 
commanding officer of an Army artillery unit, retiring with the 
rank of Captain.

After completing my active Army duty, I went to work for 
Shell Oil Company as an engineer and production geologist 
trainee based in Houston. New hires could choose the location 
of their first assignment, and I chose Montana, arriving January 
2,1960, in Glendive, Montana, in my brand-new Triumph TR-3. It 
was -30 degrees F and heavy snow. Thank goodness I also had 
a company car to get around in. A year later I was transferred to 
Billings, Montana, which was my ultimate goal. Two years later, 
that office was closed, and I was transferred to Denver. I was 
faced with one of the most important decisions of my life until 
then: should I stay working for a large corporation, or move back 
to Billings as an independent consulting geologist? As I had 
fallen in love with Montana, I chose the latter and moved back, 
opened an office, and became self-employed. I had plenty of 
work to do around the Rocky Mountain area, so I decided to take 

flying lessons and loved it! I bought a Beech 
Bonanza V-tail and flew it all over the United 
States, Canada, and Mexico for 25 years for 
work and pleasure.

As an independent oil man, I drilled 
several oil and gas wells throughout the US, 
Canada, Ohio, and Texas. There were some 
dry holes once in a while, but many were 
good producers. I formed a small oil and gas 
company with two other ex-Shell engineers 
and drilled wells in Montana, Wyoming, and 
North Dakota, later selling to a company in 
Minneapolis.

From oil production, it was an easy 
progression for me to go into mining 
production. I owned silver mines in Montana, 
Nevada, Arizona, and Mexico. The mine in 
Mexico resulted in having to fly out 80% silver 
bars to a refinery in Salt Lake City in my plane 
from a short dirt mountain airstrip. Taking off 

with heavy silver on board was often touch and go but always 
successful. I also had a jade mine in Wyoming for several years. 
We cut and polished jade and manufactured jade jewelry and 
home accessories. Now I have a large collection of raw and 
polished jade of many colors. I still keep my office open (after 
55 years) and manage some real estate development properties 
and some oil production properties.

My first few years in Billings, I did a lot of hiking and mountain 
climbing throughout Montana, and also climbed The Grand 
Teton in Wyoming. I took up snow skiing in my late twenties. This 
opened up a whole new world of adventure for me. The local 
ski mountain, Red Lodge, was only an hour away from Billings 
and I skied as often as I could. A few years later I discovered 
helicopter skiing in Canada. What a thrill! It was rugged skiing 
in pristine wilderness and gliding through deep powder on 
ungroomed mountain slopes. My close-call experience was 
being buried in an avalanche. It picked me up like a toothpick 
and carried me 100 yards down the mountain. As all skiers wear 
an avalanche beacon, the ski guides were able to locate me and 
dig me out in 30 minutes.  After heli-skiing in British Columbia, 
Canada, for close to 30 years, I took a trip to the mountains of 
Northern India to heli-ski the Himalayas at 17,000 feet. I also 
had the opportunity to ski the Andes Mountains at Portillo, Chile.

My next adventure thrill was scuba diving, which provided 
me with travels to many exotic locations. Diving all over the 
world in Australia, Papua New Guinea, Fiji, Palau, Yap, and the 
Red Sea, I discovered that diving The Gardens of the Queens 
off shore in Cuba was my favorite. There is world class diving 
and sport fishing there and innumerable species of fish: giant 
groupers, barracuda and tarpon, sharks and whale sharks, and 
too many reef fish to mention. I am still diving with a return trip 
back to the Red Sea planned in the spring of 2022.

I have traveled to all the continents with my wife of 40 
years, Heather. We spent two weeks in Antarctica in January 
2020 on a research ship, returning to the U.S. just before the 
world shut down due to the COVID pandemic. The weather 
was so good down there we were able to go farther south than 
most expeditions to hike the glaciers, play a game of soccer 
on a glacier field, and sail around the spectacular icebergs in 
small watercraft and interact with the wildlife, including too many 
penguins to count. 

Some final comments about my life and growing up are 
about my close family ties with my parents and my brother, Dr. 
Bill Rosenfeld (’55-637). I would fly my Bonanza back to Storm 

— Continued on Page 6
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Lake and Clear Lake many times to visit family and for holidays. 
Also, trips in the fall for Cyclone football games and Phi Psi get- 
togethers were great times to reunite with old friends and catch 
up. My Phi Psi experience at Iowa State was a large part of my 
growing up, teaching me about leadership, getting an education 
that provided me an exciting career, and where I also developed 
the lifelong bonds of Phi Psi brotherhood and friendship.

It also opened my eyes to seeing the good I could do for my 
community and organizations locally and around the world. My 
wife Heather and I contribute regularly in Billings as members of 
the First Presbyterian Church, Billings Symphony and Chorale, 
the Boys and Girls Club, the YMCA and YWCA, Yellowstone 
Valley Animal Shelter, Zoo Montana, as well as the Iowa State 
Phi Psi and the Iowa State Foundation.

In closing, I’d like to thank Bill Good for all of his guidance 
and hard work at Iowa Beta and also for the opportunity to be 
the subject of this spotlight article.

Brother Rosenfeld can be reached at 2316 Azalea Lane, 
Billings, MT 59102, or at georgerosenfeld@msn.com

Rosenfeld, continued

Obituaries
William G. Castner, ’45-401, passed 

away in Burien, Washington, on October 17, 
2021, at age 94. Bill was born in St. Paul, 
Minnesota, in 1927. The family moved to 
Webster City, Iowa, when Bill was in the 
fourth grade. He graduated from Lincoln High 
School in Webster City in 1945, where he was 
valedictorian and played basketball (center), 
football (end), and baseball (first base). As a 
senior, he was named the all-conference center, and his team 
advanced to the final 16 in the state basketball tournament. 
During high school, he worked in the summers for Beam 
Manufacturing, assembling azimuth indicators used by tanks in 
World War II. In 1945, he was also a test driver for the Doodle 
Bug, a two-wheel scooter made by Beam Manufacturing. Bill 
entered Iowa State in the summer of 1945. In the summer of 
1946, he enlisted in the Navy for two years as an Electronics 
Technician. After completing his service, he returned to Iowa 
State and received his BS in Mechanical Engineering in 1950. 
He met his wife, Colleen, at Iowa State. They were married 
in 1951, and lived in Webster City for 10 years, where their 
three children, David, Julie, and Ann, were born. In 1961, the 
family moved to Seattle, Washington, and Bill took a job with 
the Computer Department at Boeing. After working for a library 
computer company in Portland, Oregon, from 1969 to 1973, 
Bill returned to Boeing Computer Services in 1974. He retired 
in 1986 at age 59. He then worked various part-time jobs, 
including teaching computer and science classes, until he was 
90 years old.  Bill and Colleen moved into Wesley Homes in Des 
Moines, Washington, in 2012 and celebrated their 70th wedding 
anniversary this past June. Bill is survived by Colleen; his son 
David; daughters Julie and Ann; and four grandchildren. He was 
preceded in death by his granddaughter Jeanne.

David L. Anthony, ’54-627, of Granger, 
Indiana, passed away on October 1, 2021, 
surrounded by family. Dave was born in 1935, 
in Sioux City, Iowa, and graduated from Iowa 
State University with a degree in Industrial 
Engineering. Dave was on the Iowa State swim 
team. After graduation, he accepted a position 
with Torrington in South Bend, Indiana, where 
he met his beautiful wife, Myra. Dave spent 

his entire career of 43 years serving Torrington/Ingersoll-Rand, 

starting as a sales trainee, and promoted consistently until he 
retired as the Director of Sales & Marketing Europe, Middle East 
& Africa. His career transferred him to Connecticut, Chicago, 
Peoria, Pittsburgh, South Bend, Connecticut, and Paris, France. 
In 2000, Dave and Myra retired to South Bend, Indiana, to be 
close to their children and grandson. His family would tease 
Dave and say the only reason he moved back to South Bend 
was to be close to his beloved Notre Dame. There were not 
many home games that he would miss, to cheer on his Fighting 
Irish. In 1980, Dave’s love for sailing and Birch Lake was 
heightened when he served as the Commodore of the Birch 
Lake Yacht Club. You could also find Dave playing board games, 
sailing, playing golf, and reading mystery novels. Dave served 
as Chairman of the Finance Committee for the Cathedral of St. 
James, President of the Association for Oak Hill Condominiums, 
and Treasurer of Quail Ridge South Homeowners Association. 
In his earlier years, Dave was initiated as a Freemason, and 
served as a Cub Scout leader, Junior Achievement leader, and 
Indian Guides leader with his sons. He is survived by his loving 
wife, Myra; sons, Michael and Jeffrey; daughter, Susan Frucci; 
and a grandson.

Caren L. “Jeff” Reed, ’55-653, passed 
away July 27, 2021, at his home on Longboat 
Key, Florida. He and his wife, Judy, had lived 
most of their adult lives in the northern suburbs 
of Chicago. Caren was born in 1934 in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. He graduated from Martelle 
High School and Iowa State University. He 
married his college sweetheart, Judy, and 
moved to Evanston, Illinois, after accepting 
a position with the Continental Illinois National Bank, where 
he worked as a commercial banker for 34 years, eventually 
becoming executive vice president and head of North American 
Banking. After his career with Continental, Caren became 
a founding principal and president of The Private Bank and 
Trust in Chicago, rising to vice chairman of the board before 
retiring in 1999. During his career and after retirement, Caren 
was active in many community and business boards: he was a 
director of the Ravinia Festival Board, chairman of the Mather 
Foundation from 2006-2011, served multiple terms in two HOAs, 
and became treasurer of the Bird Key Yacht Club in Sarasota 
without ever having owned a boat! He was exacting and precise 
with financial matters and was asked by many organizations for 
his assistance. When he served six years in the Iowa National 
Guard and the U.S. Army Reserve, he was usually put in charge 
of handling payroll matters.  Caren is survived by Judy; children, 
Tim, Betsy Clark, and Andy; seven grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren.

David L. Day, ’57-677, of Marshalltown, 
Iowa, passed away September 6, 2021. Dave 
came from a long legacy of entrepreneurship. 
He grew up helping at his family’s Heart of 
Iowa Dairy, first cleaning milk bottles and then 
driving a little stand-up delivery truck. It was 
during that time that he began to develop a 
strong work ethic and a brain for business that 
he took forward with him in life. In high school, 
Dave played football and basketball, and he 
ran track, even competing in the Drake relays. He graduated 
from Marshalltown High School in 1955. He went on to attend 
college at Iowa State, where he was a walk-on member of the 
basketball team. After graduating in 1959, he worked a short 
time at the family-owned bowling alley, where he met his future 
wife Donna. Shortly after, Dave enlisted and graduated from 
U.S. Navy Officer Candidate School in 1960. He served as 
a navigator in the Navy until 1965. He was often called “Mr. 
Clean” during those days, though many in his life knew him by 
his CB handle “Bald Eagle.” During his years of service, Dave 
traveled the globe, married Donna, and welcomed their three 
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eldest children into the world. After serving for five and half 
years, Dave joined his father in the ownership and operations 
of Lloyd’s restaurant in Marshalltown. He prided himself in 
his work in reducing costs and modernizing the business. 
During that time, he and Donna also celebrated the birth of 
their two youngest children. In 1972, Dave started as a liquor 
broker, and established Iowa Liquor Products, Inc., in 1980. 
At the time of his retirement in 2006, he was credited with 
bringing in and introducing a lot of variety to the industry in 
Iowa, including brands like Bacardi, Tequila Rose, Malibu, 
and many others. For most Iowans, Dave’s most famous 
contribution to the industry was Hawkeye vodka. In the late 
’80s, Dave founded and trademarked the brand, which to this 
day remains well known. Dave always found time to enjoy life. 
He was always up for entertaining friends at home or meeting 
up with his buddies for a drink at Jack’s. He maintained a 
passion for flying for a number of years, both for work and for 
fun; at one point, he was the proud owner of a little air coup. 
On one short flight to visit his daughter in Ames, he found 
himself detained by the Secret Service due to the President 
utilizing the municipal airport. Dave also enjoyed taking his 
motorcycle out for a ride. Later in life, he and his partner 
Harriet were always venturing out on long road trips and 
enjoying new places and visiting with friends and family. David 
is survived by his partner Harriet Parrott; children Jennifer 
Kapaun, Michael Day, Kimberley Day, and Julie Simkins; and 
four grandchildren. He is preceded in death by his wife Donna 
(McFadden) Day, and his son David McFadden Day.

Bruce A. Benschoter, ’60-733, passed 
away on Jannuary 11, 2021. Bruce held 
a number of senior positions in the grain 
industry and served in a variety of volunteer 
roles with industry associations, including 
the Transportation, Elevator, and Grain 
Merchants Association (TEGMA). He began 
his career in 1960 with The Pillsbury Co., and 

later joined Vanice Grain in Omaha as president of the firm. 
When Bunge Corp. acquired Lauhoff Foods and its wholly-
owned subsidiary, Vanice Grain, Benschoter became vice 
president and Southwest Regional manager for Bunge. After 
retiring from Bunge, he joined Farmland Industries, holding a 
number of senior positions in the Grain Division. When Archer 
Daniels Midland Co. acquired Farmland’s Grain Division, 
Benschoter served as general manager of the joint venture, 
ADM-Farmland. He retired from ADM in 2005. He then joined 
DeBruce Grain, where he assisted with special projects. He 
served as chairman of TEGMA in 2000-2001.  He is survived 
by his wife, Patricia, and children Gib and Tammy.

Ronald D. Ratliff, ’61-740, of 
Greenfield, Ohio, died January 28, 2022. 
Ron was born in 1941, in Stark County, 
Ohio. He was a 1959 graduate of Frankfort 
High School, and attended Iowa State 
University where he played on the football 
team. He was a graduate of Morehead 
State College, where he was a member of 
the Campus Club and also played football. 
Following graduation, he was an industrial 
arts teacher and football coach for one year 

at Washington High School. He lived most of his life in Ross 
and Fayette Counties (Ohio). He was a lifelong farmer and 
specialized in farm real estate appraisals. He was president 
of the Federal Land Bank Association in Washington Court 
House before retiring in 1980, after 15 years of service. Ron 
was a member of the Pisgah-Mount Pleasant Community 
Church, the American Association of Farm Managers and 
Rural Appraisers, the Farm Bureau, PACI, and the Ohio Top 
Farmers. He was an original member of the Fayette County 
Memorial Hospital Foundation and later the Adena Fayette 

Medical Center Foundation of which he was a past treasurer 
and currently was serving as president. He was a member and 
past president of the Washington Rotary Club and a trustee of 
the Hughey Trust. Ron is survived by his wife, Nancy, whom 
he married in 1963; three children, Lamar Ratliff, Mollie Byers, 
and Jill Mahan; and six grandchildren.

Lawrence E. Madden, ’84-1164, of 
Western Springs, Illinois, passed away 
peacefully at home, on September 27, 2021, 
after a yearlong battle with cancer. For more 
than 20 years, Larry was co-owner and 
Managing Broker of Real Properties Realty 
Group, Inc. He was also an award-winning 
custom homebuilder and developer, and 
co-owner and partner of Real Properties 

Building Group. He is survived by his wife of 18 years, Denise 
J. Kowalski, and daughters Tess Madden and Alexandria 
Kopicki-Madden.

Kyle Lee Goodell, ’18-1566, of Marion, 
Iowa, died July 31, 2021, in an automobile 
accident. Kyle was born in 1999, in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. He graduated from Linn Mar 
High School in 2017, and from Iowa State 
University College of Human Sciences 
in 2021. Kyle was a social, charismatic 
person with an exuberance for life. He loved 
spending time with his family and friends, 
playing games, and cheering on the Steelers and Dodgers.  
He is survived by his parents, Todd and Donna Goodell; two 
sisters, Katie Kreber and Annie Goodell; grandparents; and 
several aunts, uncles, and cousins.

Ronald D. Lichty, ’69-865, writes: “Marilou and I own 
houses in both San Francisco and Seattle. We were ensconced 
in SF for decades when our son married and had our grandkids 
in Seattle. We were traveling to and fro five times a year, and 
decided to experiment with living both places. It worked really 
well until the pandemic hit. We finally recognized that we’re more 
Seattle than SF residents, at least as far as mail goes.  I’m into 
my ninth year of solo consulting, a time that’s been crazy-busy 
helping business, product, and engineering leaders transform 
software development chaos to clarity, training and coaching 
executives and teams to make their process more effectively 
agile, and occasionally parachuting into teams as their interim VP 
of engineering — a wonderful and gratifying mix of work. Having 
interspersed remote training and advising over the previous 
eight years, I had a head start when the pandemic hit. I wrote 
about remote agile at http://ronlichty.blogspot.com/2020/09/
agile-remotely.html. I’ve often compared consulting to bananas 
— it comes in  bunches — but in no time has that been more 
true than during this pandemic. March through May last year 
were my lightest months ever, as sheltering turned companies 
inward to try to comprehend working remotely, only to see July, 
and then since October, be some of my busiest months ever. 
Untangling knots in software development is certainly no less 
critical in these times.” Write to Ron at 1536 2nd Ave W., Seattle, 
WA 98119, or send e-mail to ronlichty@gmail.com.

Dale M. Lucht, ’71-929, is an Executive Coach with 
Discover Financial Services, and enjoys golf and skiing. He and 
Therese (ACW-ISU) are parents of Chris (39) and Adam (35), 
both QX-ISU. “We recently built a new home at Hilton Head and 
relocated here from Chicago. I’m still working at Discover, but 
100% remotely. I look forward to retiring in 2022 and spending 
more time on my golf game. I hope to see many brothers at 
the fall 2022 Anniversary celebration.” Dale receives mail at 120 
Dawnbrook Ct., Okatie, SC 29909. Call 484-225-1564, or send 
e-mail to dalelucht@gmail.com.
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2021 Honor Roll of Contributors
Grateful thanks to the brothers listed below, who supported 

Iowa Beta in 2021 through the Alumni Communications Program, 
the Phi Psi Foundation, the ISU Foundation, and the House 
Corporation. You make the Cyclone Phi Psi and other Corporation 
projects possible, so we invite your continued support in 2022. 
THANKS for caring and sharing!

Donald P. Hattery 48 494
Frederic R. Bushnell, Jr. 49 503
Robert C. Hall 50 524
Roger W. Hill 50 530
George A. Rosenfeld, Jr. 52 571
David R. Moore 53 596
Donald C. Ralfs 53 608
R. Milton Lynnes, Jr. 54 612
William H. Woito 54 614
John P. Jensen 54 615
Clifford D. Vance 54 616
Jerry J. Brokaw 54 622
Frank R. Powell 55 649
R. Lynn Johnson 57 681
Willis M. Bywater 58 697
Lee B. Backsen 58 698
Gary F. Short 58 699
Robert S. Williams 59 714
David L. Evans 60 729
Glenn R. Evans 61 737
Larry R. Lee 61 738
Ronald D. Ratliff 61 740
J. Stephen Spencer 61 749
Michael J. Hall 61 750
Judson G. Isebrands 62 761
Frank J. Steinmetz III 63 773
Scott C. Schaupp 63 782
James M. Good II 64 785
Douglas P. Carlson 65 809
Thomas R. Good 66 819
James C. Lamb 66 820
Craig A. Roloff 67 844
Marshall E. Langohr 69 863
William J. Good 69 864
Samuel Kennedy III 70 883
Thomas J. Marsden 70 884
Gary W. Walker 70 887
Steven H. Boyt 70 892
Thomas D. Blyth 70 899
Gregory P. Awbrey 70 901
Ross H. Stafford 70 906
James R. Miller 71 925
Dale M. Lucht 71 929
James R. Reynolds 71 930
William S. Fisher 72 936
Richard L. Havran 73 943
David E. Anderson 73 945
Mark L. Hall 73 950
Glen R. Breuer 73 951
Jerry A. Soper 73 956
Steven J. Heideman 74 965
Jack L. Block 74 975
Alan Koch 74 988
Douglas D. Fuller 74 989
David M. Parisot 74 991
Robert O. Harding 74 992
Brian N. Burns 78 1042
Mark C. Kilmer 78 1044
Michael J. Gilhooly, Sr. 78 1046

Name  Init. Yr. & No. Gregory L. Sanders 78 1056
Dennis P. Little 79 1059
Steven L. Meyer 79 1076
Burns H. Davison III 79 1079
Craig A. Marr 79 1082
R. Randall Maakestad 79 1089
Scott W. Wiggins 80 1093
Douglas R. Stearns 80 1097
Kevin T. Bussard 80 1102
Miles G. Moore 80 1103
Joel A. Seaton 82 1115
C. Mark Thomas II 82 1123
Timothy G. Houge 82 1127
Mark D. Linton 83 1138
K. James Schmidt 84 1148
John H. Lewis 84 1151
Ronald L. Barnes 84 1157
Brian J. Klusendorf 84 1158
Ronald T. Serbon II 84 1160
Timothy S. Thompson 85 1167
Timothy B. Hesterman 85 1173
Brian C. Casson 86 1175
John R. Bettler 86 1178
Kenneth S. Hoopes 86 1180
Marty S. Wickman 87 1191
Mark T. Geronime 87 1192
Dustin G. Collicott 07 1329
Timothy M. Hassell 07 1330
Peter M. Anderson 07 1337
Michael J. Lee 08 1358
Michael P. Good 09 1362
Benjamin L. Raleigh 09 1366
Travis J. Ziemke 09 1372
Kyle P. McGreevy 10 1380
William A. Higgins 10 1395
John J. Gardner 10 1396
Brett J. Byriel 11 1400
Drew M. Warnock 11 1404
Ryan M. Page 11 1408
Eric R. Lathrop 11 1409
Benjamin J. Rohloff 11 1411
David C. Battel 14 1472
Kyle D. Lathrop 14 1473
Noah B. Koch 14 1478
Alexander I. Lev 16 1508
Cody J. Pearson 17 1555
Matthew D. Oberreuter 18 1565
William R. Beachner 18 1591
Miles J. Utley 18 1610
Matthew G. Richards 20 1687
Braden B. Senne 20 1693

Gary E. Murphy       OR St. 67 
Doug & Sherri Troupe 
Todd & Donna Goodell
Hunter Brooks Watson Memorial Fund
Iowa Beta Chapter
2017 & 2018 Initiation Classes

Chapter Officers
GP (President)............................................................ Gannon White, ’19-1620
VGP (Vice President)................................................ Brandon Bueltel, ’19-1640
P (Treasurer)................................................................... Erik Best, ’19-1624
AG (Corresponding Secretary)................................... Eric Kremer, ’20-1672
BG (Recording Secretary)........................................... Alec Finger, ’20-1659
SG (Historian)................................................................ Max Kern, ’20-1665
Hod (Messenger)...................................................... Ryan Colby, ’20-1674
Hi (Chaplain)............................................................. Lucas Petsche, ’18-1599
Phu (Sergeant-at-Arms)............................................... Oliver Stratton, ’18-1597
Corporation Board
President: Randy Minear, ’76-1036 ........................... randy.minear@terrus.com
Vice President: Peter Anderson, ’07-1337 .......... anderson.peter13@gmail.com
Secretary: Andrew Allard, ’10-1390 .................................... aallard10@gmail.com
Treasurer: Doug Fuller, ’74-989 .......................... ddfullercpa@qwestoffice.net
Director: Jim Grabenbauer, ’73-948 ................................. jpgraben@gmail.com
Director: Michael Gilhooly, ’78-1046 .................................... goochsr@aol.com
Director: Eric Lathrop, ’11-1409 .............................. eric.r.lathrop@gmail.com
Director: Greg Sanders, ’78-1056 ................................. glsanders2@gmail.com

Advisors
University Advisor: Dr. Craig Anderson, IN Zeta ’74 .................. caa@iastate.edu
Chapter Advisor: Bill Good, ’69-864............................ williamjongood@gmail.com

Chapter Advisory Committee
Finance: Marty Kelly, ’16-1506 .............................. marty6.kelly6@gmail.com
Internal Affairs: Michael Stone, ’18-1569 ........... mpstone42@gmail.com
Membership: Alex Lev, ’16-1508 ............................. alexlev1013@gmail.com
Development: Carson Feldman, ’16-1518 .................... feldmca@gmail.com
Relations: Adam Goldberg, ’13-1445 ........... aparkergoldberg@gmail.com

Cyclone Phi Psi
Alumni Editor: Bill Good, ’69-864 .............................. williamjongood@gmail.com
Undergraduate Editor: Eric Kremer, ’20-1672 ............... elkremer@iastate.edu

Fall Semester 2021 Chapter and 
Alumni Officers

Chapter leadership during calendar year 2021: Front row, 
L-R:  Brandon Bueltel, VP of Internal Affairs (VGP); Gannon 
White (GP); Lucas Petsche, VP of Development (HI); Back 
row, L-R:  Max Kern, VP of Relations (SG); Erik Best, VP of 
Finance (P); Jordan Swanson, VP of Membership.  

Visit Iowa Beta Online
Chapter Web Site: www.phipsiisu.com/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/phipsiisu/
Instagram: www.instagram.com/phipsiisu


